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Hearsay

Happy New Year, SFLPA!

Welcome to the new year, SFLPA members! We are
excited to share another year of possibilities and look
forward to what's in store for our community in 2022.

Education is a cornerstone of SFLPA and our Legal
Procedures Chair Leanne Ruesink has your back with the
2022 California court updates in Court Chatter. Looking
for new skills to add to your resume? LPI has classes. Need
Ethics credits? Got that covered and some are pre-
recorded so you can schedule them at your convenience.
SFLPA members get an LPI discount -- sweet!
(LegalProfessionalsInc.org). SFLPA is proud to offer free
monthly “lunch and learn” brown bag presentations. Fire
up your microwave lunch and join us on Zoom with live
speakers on relevant legal topics (SFLPA.org).

This year, we can achieve great things together when we

believe anything, and everything, is possible.
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FRA NCIE  S K A GGS ,  CCLS

 Welcoming 2022! Everything is Possible!

Dear Members:

I hope all of you enjoyed the holidays during the past couple of months and are
ready to welcome the new year. Though many San Francisco law firms planned to
start welcoming employees back to the office at the beginning of the year, the
unpredictable COVID-19 rollercoaster took another turn and now the omicron
variant caused a delay for many. I want to hope for the best and anticipate that
each new year will be better than the previous one. It can be a challenge to stay
positive for the future during these times, but I try to find inspiration and a
reason for hope.

I recently received a card from a dear friend I have known since our days at Cal
State East Bay when we were both working on our paralegal certificate. The cover
of the card read “2022,” and upon opening it read, “Everything is Possible.” I
thought that was a good perspective to have this year. Everything is possible!

Our first Brown Bag of the year will be on January 25. I decided to present the
recorded webinar, “Returning to Work Means Returning to Different
Personalities,” with speaker Diane Camacho. In this webinar, Diane Camacho
gives some good tips to help us overcome the initial shock of returning to the
office and will help soften the initial impact. It’s always good to be prepared.
 

As for new laws in California in 2022, much information can be found in the
Legal Procedures portion of our Hearsay, courtesy of Legal Procedures Chair,
Leanne Ruesink. Another source of information for new laws is on the LPI’s legal
blog, The Podium, which can be found on the LPI website at
https://www.legalprofessionalsinc.org/lpi-blog/.

One new law California will welcome this year establishes a new judicial holiday,
Native American Day (fourth Friday in September) and the exclusion of
Columbus Day per the amendment of CCP § 135. The California Courts will be
closed on Native American Day. However, federal courts will continue to be
closed on Columbus Day. There are also new laws for remote deposition
appearances, all of which you can find in the Legal Procedures section of the
Hearsay.

PRESIDENT'S 
MESSAGE
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For our February Brown Bag, I am delighted that Lindsey Mignano, Esq., of
Smith Shapourian & Mignano PC will give a presentation on why Delaware is so
important in corporate law. As always, if any of our members would like any
subject covered in our Brown Bags, please email education@sfpa.org.

SFLPA will also be having its Membership Meeting on January 28 at 6:00 pm.
We are fortunate enough to welcome LPI President, Lynne Prescott, CCLS as
our guest speaker. If anyone has not heard Lynne speak, I encourage you to
attend this meeting. She is one of the most inspirational speakers I have ever
heard. Right now, I think that everyone can use some inspiration.

I wish everyone a happy and healthy new year, and when you feel down or
defeated, please remember, “Everything is Possible.” 

CONT ' D.

 

 PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
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Hello SFLPA,

 Happy New Year! We made it to 2022!

I hope you had a good holiday season and that your year is off to a good
start. If your first week has already been bumpy, I hope that the other
eleven months of the year go more smoothly for you. You can do this!

Our first coffee hour of the year will be on Wednesday, January 19, from
6:00 – 7:00 p.m. Join us virtually and let us know how your holidays
went, what you’re looking forward to in the new year, and just how
you’re doing in general!

Please RSVP by emailing vicepresident@sflpa.org by Tuesday, January 18. I
will circulate the virtual meeting link to the RSVP list on the morning of
the 19th.

Stay healthy and have a great new year ahead!

Best regards,

Jenny

VICE PRESIDENT'S 
MESSAGE
J E NNY  HA
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Membership Statistics

Below is our current membership composition, as of January 8, 2021:

VICE PRESIDENT'S 
REPORT
J E NNY  HA
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SFLPA Out and About Photos
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Eric and Izzy Cervantes and puppy Chase explore near Fort Mason in San Francisco, CA.

President Francie Skaggs, CCLS spent time with family in Denver, Colorado.
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SFLPA Out and About Cont'd.

Larry McGrew and friends by Mandalay Bay Resort
in Las Vegas, Nevada.

President Francie Skaggs, CCLS with her niece Kendall.

President Francie Skaggs, CCLS with her niece Kirsten.Secretary Lorri Nicolini, CCLS celebrates the New Year!



SFLPA Out and About Cont'd.
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Is President Francie Skaggs, CCLS' cat Chicory looking for his present...or trying to be one?

Martha Cochran caught a seagull dancing by the wharf in Capitola Beach, California.
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SFLPA Out and About Cont'd.

Izzy Cervantes found hydrangeas on California Street.Shar Liu and Secretary Lorri Nicolini, CCLS at a
Warriors game at Chase Center in San Francisco, CA.

Co-Editor Kate Cochran and Chase at Lafayette Park.Rae Peres reminds us to be safe in the New Year!



SFLPA  Celebrates
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What have we been up to?

During the last week of December, my family and I took a trip to South Lake

Tahoe to celebrate the incoming New Year. What I discovered, however, is

that we really celebrated each other and the gifts we are given. It is so easy to

get caught up in the day-to-day trials and tribulations of everyday life.

Between balancing work, family, and navigating our world amongst a

pandemic, life can be pretty exhausting and stressful. It’s not until that

moment when you lug yourself and your loved ones out of the fray to a

place of such natural beauty and awe that you remember what’s most

important and worth all that we are living for: laughter, love, friendship, and

community. What better place to be reminded than in the splendor of sun,

snow, and majestic landscapes? Best wishes to all for a 2022 filled with love,

peace, and happiness.

Recent  Events 
Adventures at South Lake Tahoe

By Leanne Ruesink, Legal Procedure Chair
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What have we been up to?

Christmas Morning Onesie Party
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For Christmas 2017 my cousins and I had a great idea. We all purchased

dinosaur onesies and wore them to Christmas breakfast. We kept this plan

a secret from our respective parents and they were all delighted to see

more and more cousins arrive in green and red dinosaur onesies. For

Christmas 2019, the parents surprised their children by all sporting lemur

onesies. After a virtual Christmas 2020, the family returned this year and

agreed that any onesie would be welcome at Christmas breakfast. You’ll see

in this photo the dominant animals are still dinos and lemurs, but with

sprinklings of cow, monkey, squirrel and walrus! Merry Dino-tastic Lemur-

rific Christmas! 

By Kristen Craig-Reed, Website Chair



What have we been up to?

SFLPA's 2021 Virtual Holiday Party
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SFLPA hosted its annual Holiday Party on Tuesday, December 14, at 6:00

p.m. This year's party was held virtually, and everyone who RSVP'd in time

received a special package in the mail chock-full of fun surprises like

candy, hot chocolate, apple cider, and holiday tea, each made with love by

SFLPA elves Co-Editor Judy Nakaso and President Francie Skaggs, CCLS.

SFLPA members had fun socializing, sharing holiday plans, and discussing

the pandemic and booster shots.  We then enjoyed a hilarious and exciting

game of holiday-themed trivia, hosted by the capable and gracious Website

Chair Kristen Craig-Reed, and learned facts such as eggnog came from

medieval Britain, and Christmas trees originated in Germany.

By Kate Cochran, Hearsay Co-Editor



What have we been up to?

SFLPA's 2021 Virtual Holiday Party (cont'd.)
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We all enjoyed answering trivia questions, and got just a little competitive. 

 LPI Webinar Chair Renee Evans, CCLS won first place and the grand prize

of a $100 Gift Certificate from Goldbelly. Claudia Deza won second place,

and scored a $25 Gift Card from Aptus Court Reporting. Legal Procedure

Chair Leanne Ruesink won third place, and received a $20 Gift Card from

Barkley Court Reporters.  Thanks to Goldbelly, Aptus, and Barkley for your

generous donations--our members appreciate you!

SFLPA is grateful to its members, to our sister association guests, including

San Diego Legal Secretaries Association, and to the law students in our

community like Eduardo Cuerpa who attended.  Thank you for celebrating

the holidays with us and making more precious memories. Here's to

celebrating another year together with SFLPA!
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All SFLPA events are posted on our website.  You will also find some of the
flyers published in this issue.  Please visit us at www.sflpa.org and click on the
Events tab.

We also encourage you to visit LPI's website at www.legalprofessionalsinc.org
to keep up with all the educational webinars, other local association events,
and information on upcoming LPI Conferences.

3/1 - SFLPA Board Meeting 3/22 - SFLPA Brown Bag

CALENDAR
VIRTUAL EVENT
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Educational & Networking Opportunities

January
1/17 - Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
1/18 - SFLPA General Membership Meeting
1/18 - DPLPA Riverside Court 2022 Updates
1/18 - SMCLPA Healthy Body Healthy Mind

1/18 - Los Angeles LSA LA Court 2022 Updates
1/19 - SFLPA Coffee Hour
1/20 - SLSA 2022 State & Federal Court Updates
1/25 - SFLPA Brown Bag: Returning to Work

February
2/1 - SFLPA Board Meeting
2/2 - OCLPA Estate Planning & Probate Process
2/5 - SCCLPA Annual Crab Feed

2/14 - Valentine's Day
2/21 - President's Day
2/22 - SFLPA Brown Bag

March
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Legal Procedure

Remote Appearance at Alameda County Superior Court

In September 2021, Governor Newsom signed Senate Bill 241. That legislation, which
takes effect January 1, 2022, creates a new statutory framework for remote appearances
in all non-criminal matters. In order to comply with the provisions of Senate Bill 241,
the Court adopted a number of new and amended Local Rules, which set forth the
processes for, and parameters under which, remote proceedings will be conducted,
and which also address options for appearing in person. Additional information about
remote appearances is set forth below, and the Court will periodically update this page
as needed.

All of the Court’s non-criminal departments have the ability to conduct proceedings
that are entirely remote, i.e., where no parties are physically present in the courtroom.
Some—but not all—departments for each non-criminal case type (e.g., Civil Direct,
Probate, Family) also have the ability to conduct “hybrid” proceedings, i.e.,
proceedings in which one or more parties are remote while one or more parties are
present in person in the courtroom. A list of which departments currently have the
ability to hold such “hybrid” hearings can be found at the link below.

A hybrid courtroom is one that has the ability to conduct proceedings in which one or
more parties are remote while one or more parties present in the courtroom.

Alameda Hybrid Courtrooms:
http://www.alameda.courts.ca.gov/Resources/Documents/ExecOffice/Hybrid%20Courtroom%20
Readiness.pdf

Alameda Local Rules:
http://www.alameda.courts.ca.gov/Pages.aspx/Local-Rules(1)

Alameda Remote Appearances:
http://www.alameda.courts.ca.gov/Pages.aspx/Remote-Appearances

Alameda Press Release:
http://www.alameda.courts.ca.gov/Resources/Documents/ExecOffice/Press%20Releases/2021/De
cember%2022,%202021%20Press%20Release%20re%20new%20rule%20amendments.pdf

California Court Chatter 
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Legal Procedure

CRC Rule 3.1010 (a)-(d) Oral Depositions by Telephone, Videoconference 
or Other Remote Means [amended]

(a) Notice Requirements to Physically Appear at Remote Depositions

Provides that any party or attorney of record may be physically present at the
deposition at the location of the deponent with written notice of such appearance
served by personal delivery, email, or fax, at least five court days before the deposition, and
subject to CCP§ 2025.420. An attorney for the deponent may be physically present
with the deponent without notice.

(b) Appearing and Participating in Depositions

Amends the time for any party, other than the deponent, or attorney of record, to
serve by personal delivery, email, or fax, a notice of intent to appear at a deposition by
telephone, videoconference or other remote electronic means, from 3 court days to 5
court days before the deposition.

(c) Deponent’s Appearance

Deletes the requirement that a party deponent must appear at his or her deposition in
person and be in the presence of the deposition officer. Provides that any deponent
must appear as required by statute or as agreed to by the parties and deponent.

(d) Nonparty Deponent’s Appearance [subsection abrogated]

Removes the requirement for court approval for a nonparty deponent to appear at a
deposition by telephone, videoconference, or other remote electronic means, and the
requirement that a nonparty deponent must be sworn in the presence of the
deposition officer or by any other means stipulated to by the parties or ordered by the
court.

Summary of California Court Rule as amended:
https://www.courts.ca.gov/cms/rules/index.cfm?title=three&linkid=rule3_1010
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CA Court Chatter Cont'd. 

https://www.courts.ca.gov/cms/rules/index.cfm?title=three&linkid=rule3_1010


Legal Procedure

CA Court Chatter Cont'd. 
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SFLPA Legal Procedure Chair
LEANNE RUESINK
legalprocedure@sflpa.org
415.707.9221

California is no longer observing the Columbus Day holiday, but instead it added
Native American Day as a court holiday to be observed on the fourth Friday of
September of each year (September 23 in 2022).

Please note at this time the Federal government is still observing the Columbus Day
holiday on the second Monday of each October as a court holiday.

This bill was introduced by Assemblymember James C. Ramos (D-Highland), the only
California Native American currently serving in the state's Legislature.

From https://nativenewsonline.net/currents/california-bill-swaps-columbus-day-for-native-
american-day-as-paid-holiday-for-court-employees
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Native American Day:
A Look at the Journey of California’s New Judicial Holiday

In 2022, California will welcome a new judicial holiday, Native American Day.
Assembly Bill 855 (AB 855), approved September 24, 2020, amends CCP § 135
to include the fourth Friday in September as a judicial holiday (or “court
holiday”). At the same time, this bill which establishes Native American Day
will now exclude Columbus Day from the court holidays. Columbus Day will
continue to be a holiday per Government Code 7, Section 6700, but will not be
a “judicial” holiday as set forth by CCP § 135. Though Columbus Day will be
excluded as a judicial holiday in California, it still continues to be a holiday at
the federal level. Like Cesar Chavez Day, this will be a day of which we must
be mindful when working on California court cases only.

AB 855 reads:

This bill would remove Native American Day from the list of holidays that are excluded
from designation as a judicial holiday. The bill would add Columbus Day to the list of
excluded judicial holidays. (1)

As with most legalese, reading the statutes can be confusing. One of the key
differences between the two statutes is that Gov. Code 7, § 6700 sets forth what
days are considered California holidays; and CCP § 135 states which of those
holidays will be excluded and included as “judicial holidays,” or, in other
words, the dates that the California state courts will be closed.

Native American Day had already existed in California for 80 years. In 1939,
the California Governor at the time, Culbert Olson, declared October 1 as
“Indian Day.” Then in 1968, the California Governor at that time, Ronald
Reagan, declared it as “California Indian Day” and reserved the fourth Friday
of September to recognize this special day. Now, in 2021, California Governor
Gavin Newsom recognized this day as a judicial holiday, while removing
Columbus Day as a judicial holiday for California courts.
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By President Francie Skaggs, CCLS
and Co-Editor Kate Cochran



The History and the Changing Times

Working in the legal profession, one thing we know is that the law is always
changing to adapt to the times. As attitudes change and social awareness
increases, the law often takes some time to follow. This new holiday is a
perfect example of that concept. Native Americans have expressed their
concerns for a long time about the insensitivity of Christopher Columbus
being a national hero; however, their voices were not heard broadly until
recently, and they are now having a recognizable impact on the holidays we
choose to recognize and celebrate.

Now, their expression of their experience has become more widely validated
as others suffering from oppression have empathized and joined their cause.
This is evident in the recent well-attended and diverse protests that have
occurred in San Francisco.

The statue of Christopher Columbus has been a prevalent landmark at Coit
Tower in San Francisco since the 1950s. In more recent years, the statue has
been increasingly vandalized and defaced, reflecting the increased awareness
and negative public perception of this historical figure. After the killing of
George Floyd in May 2020, protests increased and the statue was defaced
several times. In June of 2020, a flyer called for people to gather on June 19
(aka Juneteenth) to pull “down [the Christopher Columbus statue] and throw it
over Pier 31.” (2) For the Black Lives Matter movement, Christopher
Columbus was a perfect example of how many European explorers forced
others outside their race to live as subordinates, indentured servants, or slaves
and could empathize with the Native Americans. It was at that time Mayor
London Breed decided that the statue needed to be taken down and put into
storage. Was this a foreshadowing of the new judicial holiday of 2022?

Along with the June 18, 2020 removal of San Francisco’s Columbus statue, the
Junipero Serra statue was officially removed from the State Capitol by
Governor Newsom on September 24, 2021, after being torn down by
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protestors in July 2020 after George Floyd’s death. Junipero Serra, a Spanish
missionary who forced Natives to convert to Catholicism, give up their
traditional lifestyles to live on a mission and farm, and endure forced slavery,
hard labor, rape, and family separation, is another example of a European
conqueror who serves as a symbol of historical oppression to Native
Americans.

Was He Such A Bad Guy?

While many of us learned in school to credit Columbus with discovering
America, the fact remains that Native Americans were already here, making it
a land already discovered and inhabited by people. That fact, along with the
fact that the Vikings’ contact with America had also preceded Columbus’s
contact with what is now the Bahamas by about 500 years made the validity of
the claim that Columbus “discovered” the New World inaccurate, unless you
dismiss and disregard other cultures besides that of the European conquerors.

This claim greatly offends many Native Americans. Many view Columbus as a
symbol of oppression and see him as a representation of European conquest
and imperialism over all native peoples. In his notebooks and writings,
Columbus expressed his perception of the first Native American people he
met, the Taíno, as potential servants. (3) He returned to Spain with not only
goods such as gold and spices from what he believed to be Asia, but also with
Natives he captured against their will with the use of violence. Columbus
viewed and treated Native Americans as nothing more than a resource to
exploit—he treated them as property, not people. The evidence clearly shows
that this is not the type of historical figure we wish to uphold or celebrate in
California, or anywhere in civilized society.

California Is Not the First, or Only, State to Recognize Native Heritage

Recognizing and honoring Native Americans with an official holiday is not
exclusive to California.  Many other states, such as South Dakota, Alaska and 
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Oregon, recognize Native American Day or Indigenous Peoples’ Day.
Oklahoma celebrates Native American Day on the same day as Columbus Day
as a day to recognize Oklahoma Native Americans. Some states recognize both
days (Nebraska and Alabama). In South Dakota, these days are also judicial
holidays. In Alaska and Oregon, neither Columbus Day nor Indigenous
Peoples’ Day are court holidays. In Oklahoma, Nebraska, and Alabama,
Columbus Day is still a court holiday. The difference in the way individual
states choose to recognize and honor Native Americans is interesting, and
many hope that federal recognition will strengthen recognition for Native
Americans across America and remove the need for a piecemeal state
approach. (4)

Conclusion: A Much-Anticipated and Welcomed Change for California

California’s adoption of a new holiday to replace Columbus Day which
specifically honors and recognizes Native culture and contributions to our
great state is a long-awaited and appreciated change that has been embraced
and applauded by our communities. Both in the legal and greater California
community, we have become aware of the true history surrounding Columbus
and other previously revered historical figures, and we aim to begin to right
the wrongs of the past and celebrate those who truly deserve our respect and
gratitude in the lands we now call home. Let’s never forget whose home it was
first.

Sources:
(1) https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?
bill_id=202120220AB855
(2) https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/Christopher-Columbus-statue-by-
Coit-Tower-removed-15349812.php
(3) http://blog.nativepartnership.org/california-native-american-day/
(4) https://www.npr.org/2021/10/11/1045084634/indigenous-peoples-day-is-a-
federal-holiday-now-activists-want-to-drop-columbus-
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https://www.nysl.nysed.gov/reference/nativeref.htm
https://www.archives.gov/research/alic/reference/native-americans.html
https://www.history.com/topics/native-american-history/native-american-cultures
http://www.nativepartnership.org/site/PageServer?
pagename=pwna_native_historyhttps://indianyouth.org/mission-
history/traditions-culture/

Resources to Learn More

Here are some websites where we can learn more about the culture and
history of the Native American People:

Francie Skaggs has been a Legal Secretary at Coblentz Patch Duffy & Bass LLP for
almost six years. She currently serves as President of San Francisco LPA and has served
as every other officer position for SFLPA prior to that role. She also serves as a Webinar
Co-Chair on the LPI CEC Committee. Francie graduated from Cal State East Bay,
where she majored in English, minored in Political Science and returned to the same
school years later to get her paralegal certificate. Francie’s favorite things to do these
days are to attend Bar Bootcamp, Pilates class and find new trails in her area where
she can go on long walks. 

Kate Cochran is a legal secretary at the law firm of Coblentz Patch Duffy & Bass LLP.
She serves on the SFLPA Board as the Co-Editor of The Hearsay. Kate wears many
hats and loves to host Spa Day as a beauty consultant—just one of her side hustles! Kate
lives in downtown San Francisco with her husband Eric, 6-year-old Izzy, grouchy old
cat Tulip, and puppy Chase. You can usually find them taking snapshots of local graffiti
art, looking for bugs at local parks, and running around Union Square at night.  
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You are currently employed by or have at least one-year experience, including temporary
or freelance work, with a law firm, the legal department of a private company or
government entity, a courthouse or other company that is legally entitled to provide legal
advice and counseling to the public; employed by any business which provides legal
support services
Have attended at least one SFLPA function.
Submit with your application dues in the amount of $65.00 for the first fiscal year of
membership. $55.00 for renewal.

You are a student enrolled in a legal trade school or currently attend college and are
enrolled in legal classes; are temporarily unemployed in the legal profession, or are
actively seeking employment in the legal field.
Have attended at least one SFLPA function.
Submit with your application dues in the amount of $55.00 per fiscal year. $45.00 for
renewal.
Student Membership

If you are a current member and wish to renew your membership, you may renew online
or download a form to mail your renewal.  

San Francisco Legal Professionals is a mutual benefit corporation formed for the primary
purpose to provide its members with educational, networking, and personal development
opportunities through a range of services.  We have three different membership categories:

Active Membership

Associate Membership

Membership Renewals

If you are interested and would like to learn more about the services provided within the
SFLPA, please visit our website at:  www.sflpa.org.  To apply for membership, click on the
Membership Tab and fill out our online application form.  Payments can be made via credit
card online.

Our application forms are also available to download.  Applications and payments can be
received by mail.  Address information as well as who to make checks payable to are also
provided on the forms.

If you have questions and would like to speak to someone, please send an email to our Vice
President/Membership Chair:  Jenny Ha.  Send your email to: membership@sflpa.org.

Become a Member
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Change of Address
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Happy New Year!

Here we are in January with new goals and dreams to begin 2022. Despite a chilly
December with record near-freezing temperatures, we managed to survive the
weather to enjoy the holidays spending time with family, friends, our favorite
furry companion or in peaceful solitude. We have re-discovered simple pleasures
like baking cookies, reading a novel, or sleeping in until noon. Even the rain was
good to ease our drought conditions and bring green life to gardens. 

Flexibility and adaptability are key skills to survive in these unique times.  As firm
protocols adjust to government health mandates, so do we. Many of us are
fortunate we can work safely using Zoom conferencing, vaccines, masks, and
“hybrid” work schedules. Some staff have relocated to less expensive home offices
and living nearer to family support systems.  COVID-19 pushed the envelope and
forced us to innovate and create new ways to work. 

Whether you make New Year’s resolutions, a vision board or put post-its on your
mirror, TAKE one small ACTION step TODAY to create what Benjamin Hardy
calls your “future self.” Master Life Coach Kristen Taliaferro asks, “What is one
goal that you are going for this coming year that you would be thrilled if you got
it?”  Get motivated by Mel Robbins’ Five Second Rule on how to stop
procrastinating. 5-4-3-2-1 - take action or your brain will stop you. This month as
we celebrate Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s birthday, think about what YOUR
DREAM is and then take one small step towards your dream, then another step,
and another step...

We wish you peace, good health, happiness, and prosperity. Together, let’s make
2022 a successful New Year.

Message From

Co-Editors
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Judy  Nakaso & 

Kate Cochran



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Members of the San Francisco Legal Professionals Association shall respect
everyone, and shall not discriminate against anyone on the basis of that
person’s actual or perceived race, ethnicity, age, gender, religion, sexual
orientation, gender identity, gender expression, disability, body size,
educational background, nationality, immigration status, economic status
and/or other diverse backgrounds.
 
Members shall contribute to a safe, professional, and collegial environment in
SFLPA and LPI. This includes all SFLPA and LPI events, and all situations in
which a member interacts or communicates with another member, regardless
of whether the interaction occurs at or outside SFLPA or LPI events.
 
Members understand that people may belong to different communities and
backgrounds of which the member is not aware. Members will be mindful of
their potential biases, and respectful as they interact with others.
 
Members understand that disclosure of a person’s diverse background can
lead to unintended negative consequences. Therefore, members shall exercise
utmost discretion in respecting others' privacy when diversity-related
information is disclosed to or obtained by a member.
 
Members are encouraged to examine and take advantage of the privileges they
have to support others within our association, their own communities, and
beyond. 
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San Francisco Legal Professionals Association 

Diversity, Equity + Inclusion Statement



It shall be the duty of each
member of Legal Professionals,
Incorporated, to observe all
laws, rules, and regulations now
or hereafter in effect relating to
confidentiality and privileged
communication, acting with
loyalty, integrity, competence
and diplomacy, in accordance
with the highest standards of
professional conduct.
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LPI Code of Ethics

Members of LPI adhere to the LPI Code of Ethics
which is dedicated to an LPI Past President, Joan
M. Moore, PLS, CCLS, and reads as follows:


